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SUMMARY

- Proficient with Microsoft Excel, Words, QuickBooks, and automated accounting system - 10 key 
by touch average speed 10,600 kph - Applied three-way matching invoices and check details of 
invoice thoroughly before coding - Pay attention to invoices and code appropriate accounts in 
general ledgers - Reconcile accounts receivable and accounts payable with subsidiary accounts - 
Ability to compile, sort, organize invoices and file daily transactions and documents - Perform all 
duties of Accounts Payable and Accounts Receivable - Accurately prepare daily reports, balance 
and record daily cash receipts and payments - Maintain records and files accounts receivable, 
accounts payable, and documents - Create customer and vendor files; update customer and 
vendor information - Reconcile accounts to identify discrepancies and correct the errors - 
Experienced of preparing trial balance, Profit &amp; Loss Reports, and balance sheet - Possessed 
knowledge of General Accepted Accounting Principles - Experienced of accounting principle and 
perform complex accounting tasks - Accurately post, balance, and maintain general ledgers, and 
process general ledgers reconciliation - Review data entries, re

SKILLS

Organizations, Communications, Data Entry, Customer Services, Detail Oriented, Accuracy, 
Reconciliation, And Accounting . Ten Key By Touch With Average Speed 10,200 Kph. Proficient 
With Excel And Spreadsheets.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Customer Assistance Representative
ABC Corporation  December 2008 – August 2009 
 Managed workload to perform multitasks of customer services.
 Courteously communicated with the clients in person and on the phones.
 Accurately balanced daily cash and replenished cash for ATM.
 Prepared Currency Transaction Report and Currency Transaction Log report Accomplishments 

Excellent accuracy daily cash balancing.
 Used Accuracy, detail oriented, organizations, and customer services skills.
 Computerized banking system.
 ${job_description7}

Customer Assistance Representative
Delta Corporation  2004 – 2008 
 Managed customer accounts Troubleshooting pc issues Teir-2 support for DSL,.
 Provide a high level of customer service by assisting both internal and external customers, 

through face-to-face interaction.
 Provide rental back-up, service customers and deliver administrative support.
 Personal contributions include Lead a successful launch of the new Digital Solutions and 

Digital Solutions Documentation Sites.
 Respond to incoming phone and email contacts regarding sales, customer service issues and 

technical website issues for RalphLauren.com.
 Develop customer relationships and increase consumer loyalty for all Ralph Lauren brands 

supported on RalphLauren.com and Ralph Lauren retail stores.
 This is Dummy Description data, Replace with job description relevant to your current role.
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EDUCATION

High School Diploma
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